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Liturgical Celebrations 
Celebraciones Litúrgicas 

 

Sunday Mass / Misa del Domingo 
Saturday/Sábado: 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday/Domingo: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 
1:30 p.m. (Spanish) 
 

Weekday Liturgy / Liturgia Semanal 
Wednesday & Thursday  / Miercoles & Jueves 
9:00 a.m. 
 

Reconciliation / Confesiones Individuales  
Saturday 3:30-4:00 p.m. (English), Oscar Romero Rm. 
12:30-1:15 p.m. los Domingos en el Oscar Romero; 
para una confesión por cita  los Viernes llame a la 
oficina. 

Parish Office 
Oficina Parroquial 

 

Monday - Thursday / Lunes - Jueves 
9:00 a.m. -  3:00 p.m. 
Friday / Viernes 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
 

Contact / Contacto 
Phone: (952) 431-5222 
FAX: (952) 431-5221 

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T   
OUR DOORS ARE OPEN TO ALL  

OUR EUCHARIST IS A CELEBRATION OF THE RISEN SAVIOR 
OUR CALL IS TO LOVE AND SERVE 

N U E S T R A  M I S I Ó N  

NUESTRAS PUERTAS ESTÁN ABIERTAS PARA TODOS 
LA EUCARISTÍA ES UNA CELEBRACIÓN DE  CRISTO RESUCITADO 

NUESTRO LLAMADO ES  AMAR Y SERVIR 

                      E-Giving in Parish Commons                 www.risensavior.org               www.facebook.com/risensaviormn      www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior     Text-to-Give (952) 649-5094 

http://www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior


The Pastor’s Corner / Rincón del Pàrroco  

 

The Vineyard of the Lord 
 
For the third Sunday in a row we hear imagery about a vineyard in the Liturgy of the Word. Today we hear 
about all of the necessary care for the vineyard – spading the earth, clearing away stones, planting the 
choicest vines, building a watchtower and a wine press. All of this care and attention is necessary for the 
vineyard to produce abundant fruit. 
 
The vineyard is one of the images of the Church. Here is what the Vatican II document on the Church says: 
“The Church has been planted by the heavenly farmer as a choice vineyard. The true vine is Christ who 
gives life and fruitfulness to the branches, that is, to us, who through the Church abide in Christ without 
whom we can do nothing” (n. 6). 
 
In your journey of faith, how have you experienced the strong and tender care of God as a member of 
God’s people? What is your part in helping this vineyard to be fruitful? 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                  Fr. Tom Krenik                                            
La Viña del Señor 
 
Por  tercer domingo consecutivo escuchamos imágenes sobre un viñedo en la liturgia de la palabra. Hoy en día oímos hablar de  todos 
los cuidados necesarios para la Viña – labrando la tierra, quitando las piedras, plantación de los viñedos más selectos, construcción de 
una torre de vigilancia y una prensa para el vino. Toda esta atención y cuidado es necesaria para que  el viñedo produzca abundante 
fruto. 
 
La viña es una de las imágenes de la iglesia. Esto es lo que dice el documento del Vaticano II sobre la iglesia: "la iglesia ha sido plantada 
por el agricultor celestial como un viñedo elegido. La vid verdadera es Cristo quien le da vida y fecundidad a las ramas, es decir, a 
nosotros,  a  través de la iglesia  unidos en Cristo, sin el cual nada podemos hacer" (n. 6). 
 
En tu camino de fe, ¿cómo has experimentado el fuerte y tierno cuidado de Dios como  miembro del pueblo de Dios? ¿Cuál es tu parte en 
ayudar a que este viñedo fructifique? 

 

A NOTE REGARDING MASS INTENTIONS 
By Fr. Tom Krenik 

 
 

A Funeral Mass is very different from a regular Mass during which 
someone offers a particular intention. At a Funeral Mass the name 
of the deceased is mentioned several times in the various prayers, 
including in the Eucharistic Prayer. This is because the Funeral 
Mass is offered specifically for the deceased person.  
 
A regular Sunday or weekday Mass is different. Those Masses are 
offered for all people. All the people gathered have various 
persons and situations they hold in their own prayer. The priest 
and the person offering the particular Mass intention quietly know 
and pray the intention in their heart.  
 
There is no place in the Roman Missal (the prayer book the priest 
uses) where it says the priest should announce publicly what the 
Mass intention is for that particular Mass. Such a statement is not 
meant to be part of the Mass.  
 
At the Church of the Risen Savior we follow the intention of the 
Catholic Church in celebrating the Liturgy in this regard – whether 
it be a Funeral Mass or a regular Mass where there is a “particular 
Mass intention.”  
 

 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR UPDATES 
FROM RYAN CURRENS 

 

(952) 698-1720  
ryan.currens@risensavior.org 

 
• Standards in Church Ministry parts 1 

and 2 were held this week via Zoom 
from the Archdiocese. 

• Finalist interviews for the liturgy 
assistant position were conducted. 

• The regular Parish Pastoral Council 
meeting was held via Zoom. 

• Our annual report was completed 
and copies are, as always, available 
in the Commons or at the reception 
desk. 

• Our annual Representation Letter for 
the Archdiocese was completed. 



 

FROM THE PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: 
 

Risen Savior’s annual Pledging Campaign begins in October.  
Parishioners will receive a letter from Fr. Tom, along with a pledge form, in the mail.  

 
Over the coming weeks you will notice a special section in the bulletin: we will be featuring a series of testimonials from parishioners in 
the bulletin. This way, everyone can hear the voice of a variety of community members and read their stories. I think we can all look 
forward to learning from many different members of our community why they volunteer, pray and donate as active participants in the life 
of Risen Savior. We are blessed to have so many members from so many backgrounds; what they have to say will be truly illuminating 
and inspiring.  
 

It is my sincere hope that this new format will inspire you on a personal level; it is my hope that it will give the community a chance to see 
why our fellow parishioners support our Risen Savior parish. Using this written medium will give all of us a chance to read and re-read the 
various testimonials at our leisure. Over the course of several prayerful weeks we can discern what our support of Risen Savior will be in 
2020.  
 

Thank you so much for you time and your continued generosity. God bless. 

                             Ryan Currens 

 

Stewardship 2020                                                                      
 

O God, I resolve to put You first in my life. 
I recognize that You have blessed me with all that I have and all that I am. 

As your steward, I resolve to sacrifice when necessary but always to do so out of a spirit  of 
sincere love, just as your Son, Jesus, did for me. 

I humbly accept the challenge to share from my means rather than from my excess. 
I recognize that being a good steward is nothing more than being truly Christian. 

Dear God, I resolve, to be generous with my time, talent and treasure, 
 giving in proportion to the gifts I have been given. 

I know there will be times when I will fail to be a good steward,  
but I pledge to keep on trying. 

I will confidently live each day with a spirit  
of true peace and joy in knowing that I am doing your will.  

 

 Amen. 

Parishioner testimonials: 

 

From  Justin H. Farivari: 

 
Hi, my name is Justin H. Farivari. I have been a parishioner of the 
Church of the Risen Savior since 2019. 
  
Last year, I had the unique opportunity to visit/tour the Vatican and 
attend mass with the Pope. The experience deeply moved me and 
sparked a calling to serve God through prayer and volunteering in 
my local community. 
  
As such, I serve our parish as a member of the Finance Council as 
well as actively volunteer my free time to serve both, the blind and 
homeless. It is important to follow Jesus’s example to serve the 
less fortunate amongst us, in our own personal and unique 
manner, as He has called each of us to love one another. 

 

From Bill & Lois Kelly: 
 
We are very 
glad to be 
part of Risen 
Savior and 
contribute to 
the budget to 
continue all 
the services 
Risen Savior 
gives to its 
members and 
others.  
     
We are very 
happy with all 
the effort that 

the entire staff puts in to have enjoyable Sunday services, the 
wonderful music ministry, many different events and other 
traditions! We have many great friends here in many areas. Both 
of us have met new, fun friends through volunteering in Knights of 
Columbus, BeFrienders and ushering! Some of the friends here 
are former neighbors, former friends, other Catholic community 
connections, or just sat near each other in the pews for some time. 

 
We also have a loving and fulfilling family tradition here. A Sister 
Parish adventure for our daughter, Paula, gave us a wonderful son
-in-law, Junior from Gris Gris, Haiti, and later two loving grandkids, 
Esther and Wesley. It is really neat to share our Church 
experience with them! 
 



Contact:  Grace Koleczek (952) 698-1724, grace.koleczek@risensavior.org 

Celebrating the Seasons of Creation: Happy Feast of St. 
Francis! 
September 1 marked the beginning of the Season of Creation, an 
ecumenical celebration that lasts until this Sunday October 4, the 
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi. In honor of St. Francis’ Feast, we 
invite you to pray the Canticle of Creatures and reflect on how you 
are called to praise God for all elements of creation, with which we 
are interconnected. For the full text and a video reflection of this 
prayer, please visit at risensavior.org/2020/08/27/season-of-
creation.  
 
Seeking Host Homes in Dakota County for Youth Facing 
Homelessness 
Did you know that we have youth in Dakota County who are facing 
homelessness today? Host Homes can offer stability and shelter 
during a difficult time in a young person’s life. Volunteer hosts are 
a community solution providing a temporary safe home and food 
to help meet basic needs. The YMCA connects youth with host 
homes and assists the youth with setting and achieving goals. For 
information contact  Jesse at Jesse.Mamaril@ymcamn.org. 
 
Faithful Citizenship and the Common Good: Politics as a 
Form of Charity 
During a homily in 2013, Pope Francis stated, “Good Catholics 
meddle in politics, offering the best of themselves, so that those 
who govern can govern . . . Politics, according to the Social 
Doctrine of the Church, is one of the highest forms of charity, 
because it serves the common good. I cannot wash my hands, 
eh? We all have to give something!” As our country nears the 
general election, we invite you to visit our web page on Faithful 
Citizenship (risensavior.org/ministries/social-justice/faithful-
citizenship/) for suggested resources and ideas for being 
intentional about integrating your faith and civic life. This week we 
invite you to reflect on the ways you “meddle in politics” or don’t. In 
particular, you might consider: whose voices do I listen to on 
topics relating to politics, civic life, and the common good? Whose 
voices do I tune out? Where can I grow? 
 
An Invitation from the Human Trafficking Committee 
The Risen Savior Human 
Trafficking Committee is a 
group of parishioners actively 
addressing the issue of 
human trafficking and the 
many issues related to it. We 
have held fundraisers, 
collected goods, sponsored 
programs, and promoted 
educational events. These 
are needed activities! We are looking for people in our parish who 
may have an interest in joining us in our work! Please contact 
Grace; she can connect you with a committee member to get 
more information. No immediate commitment. More information on 
the committee is here: https://risensavior.org/volunteer-opps/
human-trafficking-committee/. 

New Dates for Fr. Tom’s Greece Pilgrimage! 
 

Travel to Greece with Fr. Thomas Krenik, September 26-October 
6, 2021. Tour Philippi where Paul preached his first evangelical 
sermon. Embark on a special Greek Island cruise with excursions 
to Ancient Ephesus and the Monastery of St. John and the Grotto. 
Enjoy Mass in the midst of the ruins of Corinth. Learn more and 
find registration details at https://risensavior.org/event/pilgrimage-
to-greece/. 

 

Searching for a Spiritual Home? 
 
Join us on the journey! No matter your personal history, age, 
income, gender, race, ethnicity, marital situation, or status in the 
Catholic Church, you are invited, accepted, and respected here at 
Risen Savior. If you are seeking community, have questions about 
faith, or are exploring your relationship with God, please contact 
Grace and set up a time to talk about your experience and what 
you are seeking. (Contact info below). No commitment required.  

 

MOMS  (Ministry of Moms Sharing)  
 

MOMS Connect Returns on October 6 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

The Risen Savior Moms group will be meeting virtually this year 
via Zoom. The regular meetings are scheduled on the first 
Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. The first regular meeting will 
be Tuesday, October 6 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting topic will be 
“Stay at Home or Have a Career.” For more information and to 
sign up, go to: 
 

https://risensavior.org/ministries/faith-formation/moms-connect/. 

 

CONNECT 

Where Moms 
Adult Faith Formation & Social Justice and Charity 

 

Becoming Catholic:  
Rite of Christian Initiation 

 

• Are you or is someone you know considering becoming Catholic 
or want to learn more about the Catholic faith? 

• Do you have a friend or relative looking for a “faith home”? 

• Are you an adult Catholic who has not yet been Confirmed and/
or received 1st Eucharist? 

• Do you have a child who hasn’t been baptized or who was 
baptized in another faith tradition but would like to live as a 
Catholic Christian?  

 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (and adapted for children 
over 7 years old) is the way that the Catholic Church welcomes 
people into the Church. It is a process in which conversion of the 
heart brings a person to our Triune God the Father, Son, and Spirit 
through scripture, learning, discussion, prayer, and community. 
Visit risensavior.org/ministries/faith-formation/rcia/ or contact 
Grace Koleczek to begin a process of inquiring as to whether you 
would like to start a journey towards full initiation into the Catholic 
Church. 

mailto:scott.brazil@risensavior.org


 
 
 
 

The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick gives the grace of the 
Holy Spirit to those who are ill. 
 

We will have a communal celebration of the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick on Thursday, October 15, 2020. There will be 
a morning celebration with Mass at 9:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary. All 
parishioners are invited to attend. The sacrament of anointing is 
intended for those who are experiencing the serious negative 
impact of illness on their lives. This impact may be physical, 
psychological or emotional. It is also appropriate to receive this 
sacrament before surgery. Please join us to be anointed or to 
show support and care for those who are receiving the healing 
power of this beautiful sacrament. Contact Chris Sorensen at 
chris.sorensen@risensavior.org or call (952) 698-1722 if you have 
questions regarding this celebration. 

Communal Celebration of the 
Sacrament of the  

Anointing of the Sick 

Thursday, October 15, 2020 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

Each year at this time, the bishops of the United States call us to pause and reflect more deeply on the sacred gift of human life and our 
role in welcoming, cherishing, and protecting the lives of our brothers and sisters.  
 
During this Respect Life Month, let us ask Jesus how he is calling us to follow in his footsteps. You are encouraged to read the reflection 
paper provided by the USCCB Respect Life office to discern how you can make a difference.  
 
Also, next Sunday, October 11, 2020, please join the Respect for Life Committee in praying a Rosary for Life to ask the Lord for an 
outpouring of grace, especially the graces of wisdom, humility and courage, as well as open and generous hearts, that we may respond to 
his call to Live the Gospel of Life.  
 
Contact: Chris Peterson, cmcpete@mediacombb.net 
 
 

(Rain or shine) 

For many years, our Peacemakers Quilt Group and Prayer Shawl 
ministry members have been creating beautiful quilts and shawls 
for our community. The generosity and compassion of these 
women is boundless. Over the past 8 years, our quiltmakers have 
created  End of Life quilts for Augustana Care Facility, quilt 
squares given to newly baptized children here at Risen Savior, 
prayer shawls for children at St. Joseph's Home in Minneapolis, 
and now they are creating shawls for the Spiritual Care 
Department at Fairview Ridges Hospital to be given to patients 
there. I am blessed to minister alongside so many amazing people 
who enflesh God's love for so many people.   
 
If you know of someone who is ill, grieving or at a difficult place in 
life, and you would like to give them a prayer shawl or quilt, 
please call our Pastoral Minister, Christine Sorensen, at (952) 698-
1722 or email chris.sorensen@risensavior.org.  



Toda la información está sujeta a cambios debido a restricciones COVID-19  
Más información contacte a: Carmen Dean (952) 698-1716, carmen.dean@risensavior.org 

Ministerio Latino  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Estaremos registrando en horas de oficinas, es importante tener 
todos los requisitos de los estudiantes para que quede inscrito.  
 

La catequesis del Ministerio Latino de Risen Savior incluye la 
Escuelita Dominical, Primera Comunión, y dos años de 
preparación para la Confirmación.  Los estudiantes se registran 
por el grado escolar requerido de los años 2020-2021. Requisitos 
para Primeras Comuniones, Confirmación y RICA deben entregar 
acta de nacimiento, certificado de baptismo y primera comunión 
antes o el día de orientación en Septiembre. Para reservar el 
lugar de o los estudiante(s) deben dar el deposito por estudiante
(s). El programa de RICA no tiene costo este programa es solo 
para adultos que aún les falta un sacramento(s). Más información 
contacte a: Nalleli Renteria, nalleli.renteria@risensavior.org, (952) 
698-1713. 

ANUAL FLU SHOTS Y 
MAMOGRAMAS 

 
Domingo 18 De Octubre 

12:30-3:30 p.m. 
 

Iglesia de Risen Savior 
1501 E. Co. Rd. 42, Burnsville, MN 55306 

 
GRATIS PARA TODA LA FAMILIA: 

• Vacunas de la gripe 

• Información y Recursos Comunitarios 
 
MAMOGRAMAS GRATIS para mujeres mayores de 40 años. 
Para más información o para registrarse, por favor llamar a: 
Cristina (651) 287-7767. 
 

Evento organizado la Iglesia de Risen Savior y St. Mary’s Health 
Clinics.  

 

De Bill y Lois Kelly: 
 
 
  
 
 

Estamos muy contentos de ser parte de Risen Savior y contribuir 
al presupuesto para continuar con todos los servicios que Risen 
Savior brinda a sus miembros y a otras personas. 
 
Estamos muy agradecidos con el esfuerzo que pone todo el 
personal para que disfrutemos de los servicios del domingo, como 
el maravilloso ministerio de música, muchos eventos diferentes y 
otras tradiciones. Tenemos muchos buenos amigos aquí de 
muchos ministerios. Ambos hemos conocido a nuevos amigos 
divertidos como voluntarios en Caballeros de Colón, BeFrienders 
y Hospitalidad. Algunos de los amigos aquí han sido vecinos, 
viejos amigos, otros los conocimos en la  en la comunidad católica 
simplemente por sentarnos juntos en las bancas durante algún 
tiempo. 
 
También tenemos aquí una tradición familiar cariñosa y 
satisfactoria. Nuestro viaje de aventura con la parroquia hermana 
y nuestra Paula nos dio un maravilloso yerno, Junior de Gris Gris, 
Haití, y más tarde dos amorosos nietos: Esther y Wesley. ¡Es 
genial compartir nuestra experiencia de la Iglesia con ellos! 
 
Es muy bueno poder tomarnos un tiempo para agradecer a Risen 
Savior. 

Mayordomía  2020 
Testimonios de Feligreses : 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR UPDATES 
FROM RYAN CURRENS 

 

(952) 698-1720 , ryan.currens@risensavior.org 
 

• Las partes 1 y 2 de los Estándares en el Ministerio de la Iglesia 
se llevaron a cabo esta semana a través de Zoom de la 
Arquidiócesis. 

• Se realizaron entrevistas a los finalistas para el puesto de 
asistente de liturgia. 

• Se realizó la reunión regular del Consejo Pastoral Parroquial, vía 
Zoom. 

• Nuestro informe anual se completó y las copias están, como 
siempre, disponibles en el Commons o en la recepción. 
Se completó nuestra Carta de Representación anual para la 
Arquidiócesis. 



 
 

Parish Pastoral Council  
Fr. Thomas Krenik……………………………….……………….…………………..Pastor 
Chuck Haberman…………………. Chair, Archdiocesan Lay Advisory Board Member  
Ryan Currens……………………………….……………….………..Parish Administrator 
Kathy Fastner………………………………………………....Pastoral Care Commission 
Tim Keegan …………………………………….…………….…………...Finance Council 
Dan Birhanzel………………………….……………....Community Sharing Commission 
Andrea Rodriquez…………………………………….…......Latino Ministry Commission 
Michelle Malinski………………………………….……….….Social Justice Commission 
Michelle Blodgett…………………………….…………....Sacramental Life Commission 
Carla Cable………………………………………..Lifelong Faith Formation Commission 
 

Finance Council 
Fr. Thomas Krenik…………………………………………………………………….Pastor 
Brad Mayer……………………………………………………………………………...Chair 
Ryan Currens…………………………………………………..……..Parish Administrator 
Tim Keegan………………………………………………………..Parish Pastoral Council 
Paul Pankratz……………………………………………………..…..Parishioner Member 
Justin Farivari………………………………………………………….Parishioner Member 

 

Trustees  

Dave Hutton 
Andrea Rodriguez 

 
 

 

Parish Staff  
 

Pastor…………………………………………….……Fr. Thomas Krenik  (952) 431-5222 

Latino Ministry Associate Pastor……………..Fr. Thomas Margevičius (952) 698-1731 
Parish Administrator………………………………………Ryan Currens  (952) 698-1720 
Administrative Assistant………………………….……   Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 
Bulletin Editor…………………………………………… Marianne Brass (952) 698-1714 
Bookkeeper…………………………………………….….Debbie Kieser  (952) 698-1711 
Receptionist/Information Services…………………Amanda Pampuch  (952) 698-1719 
Director of Music & Liturgy…………………………………. Kevin Rotty  (952) 698-1728 
Music…………………………………………………….Sandy Jimenez, Nicole Marschall 
Communications & Community Life, SEC……………Marianne Brass  (952) 698-1714 
Director of Secondary FF & Youth Ministry…………..Rae Ann Konkol (952) 698-1727 
Elementary Faith Formation Coordinator……………………Tara Hahn (952) 698-1729 
Adult Faith Formation/Social Justice…………………..Grace Koleczek (952) 698-1724 
Pastoral Care Minister…………………………………...Chris Sorensen (952) 698-1722 
Pastoral Associate for Latino Ministry…………………...Carmen Dean (952) 698-1716 
Latino Faith Formation & Youth Ministry Assistant…...Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 
October 3  5:00 p.m.:   Genevieve Lynch 
October 4  9:00 a.m.:   James Krenik 
October 4  11:00 a.m.: Rev. Francis R. Kittock 

        
October 10 5:00 p.m.:   Fr. Robert E. Keane 
October 11  9:00 a.m.:   Luiz Manuel Arellano 
October 11 11:00 a.m.: Kastenholz & Lehn Families  

 

 

Faith Formation 
Registration is now Open! 

 
 

 
All families with children 
of Faith Formation age 
should have received a 
packet of registration 
materials in the 
mail. Registration is now 
open. For online 
registration, go to 
www.risensavior.org.   
 

Registration forms can 
also be mailed or 
dropped off at the parish 
office or in the locked 

box outside the parish office door.  
 
Contact: Marianne Brass, marianne.brass@risensavior.org or call  
(952) 698-1714 

 

360 Communities Needs Your Help! 
 

Are you or someone you know looking for practical ways to serve 
during these critical times? Many of 360’s regular volunteers have 
had to step back from volunteering due to COVID, which has 
created a need for new volunteers to help fill shifts to pack and 
distribute food shelf orders through a drive-up model. 360 has 
seen wonderful engagement from the community over the past 
few months but recently has had a hard time filling their shift 
needs. To learn more and sign up to help, visit https://
risensavior.org/volunteer-opps/360-communities-temp/.  
 
Contact at Risen Savior: Grace Koleczek at (952) 698-1724 or 
grace.koleczek@risensavior.org. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Due to your generosity, the Risen Savior Knights of Columbus 
were able to deliver a September record of 1,510 pounds of 
food to the Food Shelf. Your continued generosity is greatly 
appreciated by the families relying on the Food Shelf during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

Non-perishable, canned, and packaged foods will be collected 
for Burnsville’s 360 Community Shelf at all Masses. You may 
also bring your items to the church during the week. Another 
way to make a Food Shelf donation is writing a check to Risen 
Savior with Food Shelf in the memo section and dropping it in 
the collection basket. During the week, you may also deliver 
or mail your check to the parish office. Contact: Tom 
Schreader (952) 432-2062. 

ON THE FIRST 
October 3 & 4 and 

“FOOD EVERY DAY” 


